Who's getting it?

Golfers are staging a great comeback... players are crowding tees again... house accounts are showing far better... things are pitching up in great shape.

But, more than ever, golfers are looking for their money's worth — successful courses are giving it and getting it back by attracting more play.

Well-turfed greens and fairways are your most obvious selling points — and the most convincing, too.

Golf turf has done well on spare rations, expecting better times. Now, with the revival in play, it deserves a break.

Start building Better Turf now with a natural grass food...

PREMIER
Poultry Manure
—the greenkeepers' health diet for turf.

1—It is a natural grass food and stimulant. 2—It is a balanced manure containing 6% Ammonia, 2.50%Phosphoric Acid and 1% to 2% Potash. 3—It contains no live weed seeds. 4—Being organic, it aids humus and aids bacterial action. 5—It can be applied with a minimum of labor and expense. 6—Being more soluble than other manures, it is more available. 7—Being finely pulverized, it is quickly absorbed into the soil.

Order NOW for Fall Feeding!

PREMIER POULTRY MANURE CO.
327 S. La Salle Street Chicago, Illinois

COTTON, BREWS PLAYED HAGEN CLUBS IN BRITISH OPEN

London, Eng.—Walter Hagen can take some patriotic consolation from the Henry Cotton victory in the British Open. Cotton played Hagen's Tom Boy woods and irons in making his amazing scoring record to jolt the Yanks out of the British Open title for the first time in 10 years. Sid Brews, second in the event, played Hagen irons, as did Dallemagne, who tied for fourth.

Hagen with his four British Open titles and his clubs winning another title in the hands of Cotton seems to have the British situation well in control.

W. P. MILLER WINS INJUNCTION ON FAIRWAY WATERING

New York City.—Wendell P. Miller and Miller Eng. Co., Inc., has been awarded an injunction against Arthur D. Peterson in a case involving fairway watering system design.

The issues were referred to Referee Emanuel B. Cohen, New York City. Numerous hearings were held before the referee and a considerable amount of evidence and exhibits submitted. Blue prints and designs of a large number of golf course irrigation systems installed in the east by the plaintiff were submitted. Testimony by deposition from witnesses in California were also submitted to the referee.

The injunction as finally issued restrains the defendant from selling or offering for sale or using plans and designs similar to the Miller system, from installing any irrigation system upon a golf course adopting the distinctive methods and designs of Miller and further restrains the defendant from using the words "One Man System of Irrigation" or similar expressions which the referee has determined are particularly applicable and identified in the trade as the product of Miller.

Portsmouth, O.—H. C. Brownson, manager Vulcan Golf Co., is on a business tour of West Coast cities. Curley-Bates Company, with offices in Los Angeles, San Francisco and Portland, Ore., are exclusive West Coast jobbing representatives for the Vulcan line.

SOMERSET WITHDRAWS ACE SCOTCH OFFER

New York City.—Somerset Importers, Ltd., have been awarding as a free prize to all golfers scoring a hole in one a bottle of Haig & Haig or Dewar's Scotch whisky. Effective September 15, 1934, this offer will be discontinued.